
Indoor Storage & Parking

Outdoor Storage & Parking

(All Pricing is Pre-Tax)

Reserve your indoor or outdoor storage space now, by calling Saratoga 
RV Park at 518-798-1913

Saratogarvpark.com

Outdoor Regular Storage Space $59 $349 $595

Outdoor Premium Storage Space $75 $395 $679

Indoor Storage Unit (8x10) $85 $449 N/A

Indoor Storage Unit (16x10) $159 $859 N/A

All outdoor vehicle & boat storage solutions are designed to keep your RV, Boat, Camper, Motorhome, Coach, Recreational Vehicles, 
Truck, and Trailer safe, all at affordable prices.

For your convenience, we offer month-to-month leases on our storage units, so you’re not locked into a long-term lease. We require 
the use of our cylinder lock, which is available at the office to buy.

2023-24 Rates

Site Type Monthly Storage 6 Months (Pre-Paid) Annual (Pre-Paid)

Indoor & Outdoor
Boat & RV Storage

Need to declutter your RV or RV site? Staying in Saratoga Springs for the summer and want to store over the winter? Now, the 
Saratoga Springs area has affordable, reliable, and convenient storage solutions available. 

We are pleased to announce that we recently added new indoor storage units of various sizes to our property. These indoor storage 
units are 8×10 (80 s.f.) or 16×10 (160 s.f.) in size and are perfect to securely store your camping supplies, kayaks, canoes, generators or 
any items you don’t want cluttering up your space or need to leave year round or over the summer or winter.

The indoor storage units have large doors, so you can easily load your belongings, sturdy diamond plated floors, and are drive-up 
accessible. Best of all, they are cost effective!

Saratoga RV Park offers two types of outdoor storage spaces. The Regular Outdoor Spaces are soft surface storage enclosed within the 
perimeter fencing. The Premium Outdoor Spaces are hard surface storage enclosed within the perimeter fencing.
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